Bogdana Marchis
Reference and Instruction Librarian, Learning and Outreach

Bio

I am a reference and instruction librarian in Green Library. I conduct library workshops and provide research support for students, primarily in the Program in Writing and Rhetoric (PWR).

I select general reference materials. I also select materials in Romanian and about Romania.

CURRENT ROLE AT STANFORD
Head, Learning and Outreach

EDUCATION AND CERTIFICATIONS
• MLIS, San Jose State University, Library and Information Science (2008)
• BS, Georgetown University, School of Foreign Service, International Relations and International Security (2002)

PROJECTS
• How to Use SearchWorks, the Stanford University Library Catalog
• How to search databases
• Leapfrogging through citations
• How to evaluate sources
• Primary Sources

Publications

PUBLICATIONS
• Putting levity into literacy Professionally produced library instruction videos *Journal of Information Literacy*
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